1 For this and other infonnation on Mr. Huber, see his Web site at http://www.phuber.com. (last visited Nov. 23, 2002) . His most recent book on the environment is Hard Green: Saving the Environment from the Environmentalists: A Conservative Manifesto (1999) . 2 Peter Huber, Safety and the Second Best: The Hazards ofPublic Risk Management in the Courts, 85 COLUM. L. REV. 277-79, 295-99 (1985) [hereinafter Second Best!. For a similar argument, see Peter Huber, The New-Old Division in Risk Regulation, 69 VA. L. REV. 1025, 1073-75 (1983) [hereinafter New-Old Division] (comparing relative safety of new risks to old ones, arguing that newer risks are generally safer). 3 Second Best, supra note 2, at 299-305. 4Id at 302-03 (using as example, among others, a comparison of wood stoves to modern nuclear power utilities). primary works is The Death of Nature,5 which traces the impact on the environment of the seventeenth-century revolution in sCientific thought. She argues that since the seventeenth century, the central attitude of scientific endeavor has been one of conquest-nature has to be dominated rather than treated with respect and sympathy.6 Merchant's argument is a kind of testosterone theory of modern science, complete with a gendered set of attitudes, with nature playing the role of the conquered female. 7 Quite aside from the gender issue, however, Merchant holds modern science accountable for some very serious damage to the environment, and more fundamentally, to our ways of even thinking about the environment. In her view, the modern understanding of science has privileged technological fixes over more modest efforts to live in harmony with nature. It has elevated the sense of sight-eool, distant, and instantaneously synopticover the more engaged and time-sensitive senses of hearing and touching, where understanding emerges over time through intimate connection; by the same token, modern science has encouraged deterministic reasoning to triumph over more narrative, contingent, and humanistic understandings of the world. s In sum, this machismo-laden understanding of science results in an attitude that applauds a heedless and triumphalist trashing of the earth and its natural structures. 9 For a variety of reasons, I am a little skeptical of both viewpoints. First, it seems to me that people in science have enormously varied attitudes about the subjects on which they work. Moreover, both Merchant's and Huber's viewpoints have some convincing elements, and thus each casts some doubt on the other. Undoubtedly, as Huber argues, science has delivered to us vastly better means for monitoring and controlling environmental harms. But it is also true, as Merchant argues, that scientific knowledge has enabled some of the very same harms to come into being in the first place. Hence it is important to take seriously the ethical implications of scientific investigation for environmental well being, particularly the idea that scientific research may run in directions that are at best tangential-and at worst opposite-to those of environmental well being.
Legal theorists have identified one approach that may be particularly relevant to this inquiry into the potentially divergent directions between science and the environment. That approach has infonnation as its subject 5 CAROLYN MERCHANT, THE DEATH OF NATURE: WOMEN, ECOLOGY AND THE SCIENTIF1C REVOLUTION (1980) 514-19 (1954) . 9 See DEATH OF NATURE, supra note 5, at 249-52 (describing modern reductionism as an outgrowth of attitudes of the seventeenth-century scientific revolution).
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[Vol. 32:755 matter, and considers information as an economic good. The idea is that in a certain sense information is a scarce good, and, as is the case with other scarce goods, the production of information responds to patterns of supply and demand. 10 On this approach, one can think of scientific research as a producer of a kind of information. To be sure, the type of scientific research under discussion here may not be the deepest and most basic science-the science that goes so deep as to overlap with cosmology or metaphysics. According to. all reports, science at this most basic level has no utilitarian aims. Its pursuit is motivated by sheer love of learning-philosophia as the ancient Greeks said-or perhaps also by the quest for fame among others in the same areas of pure inquiry. But that is not the kind of scientific research at stake in this discussion. Of much greater interest is the class of scientific research efforts, and the technological pursuits that follow, that do have some expected uses, even though those uses may be remote.
Even with this kind of technological research, it is easy to believe that researchers are largely motivated by sheer curiosity and sheer love of learning-or simply by the fun of the research. 11 But where practical gains can be made from scientific or technological knowledge, investment is likely to lubricate the research enterprise. And investment is the link between scientific research and the economics of information.
For example, the general press reported in early 1999 that a team of Harvard scientists had figured out how to slow the speed of light to the quite amazing rate of about thirty-eight miles per hour. 12 Two years later they reportedly stopped light altogether, at least for a very brief moment. 13 It is hard to believe that these .researchers did their work just for the money rather than for the enormous excitement of learning. But whatever the scientists' motivations, some investors are likely to notice that there are practical applications of this slowing down or stopping of light-for example, making supercomputers that operate vastly more rapidly and with much-enhanced security.14 This means that further research into the slowing of light is highly likely to attract funding. Grants, graduate student theses, papers, conferences, and more intense research efforts are likely to follow.
Here too, I should say that I see nothing the matter with this pattern as a matter of principle. People make money from information all the time. For example, people who research business management and strategies use the information to make money in the stock market, and their purchases and sales send signals to the rest of us about fIrm value. Indeed, our contract law encourages people to make efforts to acquire information not just casually, but deliberately.15 On balance, it is undoubtedly a good thing that there are economic rewards for seeking information, because economic incentives can powerfully generate useful information, as well as powerfully slash misinformation. Hence I think it inappropriate to complain about the intrusion of manunon into scientifIc research-economic incentives are not undesirable as such, and they are probably inevitable under any circumstarices.
A matter of considerably greater concern, however, is the proportion among the types of scientifIc information that result from economic incentives. More specifIcally, the problem is one of lopsidedness of information, in a shape that does not favor the environment. Consider the subjects that generate investment: All other things being equal, economic considerations are likely to move a greater quantity of funds, and at a more rapid pace, toward scientifIc and technological knowledge that can be applied toward private property and hence create more wealth for particular individuals or entities. A lesser quantity will move-and move more slowlytoward the environmental damages that these projects may cause. For example, given the ever-increasing market for automobiles, it is scarcely an accident that vast amounts of technological research went into the development and refInement of the internal combustion engine. But many years passed before anyone paid attention to the relationship between those engines and smog, with all its ill-effects on human health and environmental amenity. 16
Why this disproportion? What is the reason for this information gap or lag with respect to environmental consequences? One major reason is the unpropertied character of environmental resources, and hence their inability to generate individual wealth. It is widely agreed that environmental resources are almost by defInition those that do not belong to anyone in particular-a point routinely noted in the legal scholarship on environmental matters. 17 Consider the air mantle, flowing waters, groundwater, the oceans, the ozone layer, wildlife and fIsh stocks, and similarly diffuse resources. Who owns them? Can they be owned at all, or should they be? On the latter point of "should," it is almost a point of pride among some environmental ethicists that no one really owns such things. Nature and nature's creatures, 15 Kronman, supra note 10, at 13-14. it is said, are things in themselves-things that should be independent of the subordination to human ends entailed in property. 18 Having said this, it is indeed possible as a practical matter to claim some portion of environmental resources as property, and this partial claiming creates problems for resources in the aggregate. You can pump water from an underlying aquifer; you can remove a fish from the stocks of the sea; you can hunt a single caribou from the vast wild herd. But when you take these actions, your actions have an effect on the overall stocks of water or fish or caribou. What is difficult to own is not the individual bucket of water or the individual animal, but the larger stocks from which they derive, and which are affected by the taking of the individual. These larger stocks are the environmental resources-big, diffuse, slippery, often hidden, and generally quite intractable to claims of overall ownership.
There is a name that is widely used for resources of this kind: They are "commons" or "commons-es." More accurately, they are deemed "open access resources," because they have no managers or owners and because each such resource is open to all comers. 19 Precisely because no one owns or manages these resources as wholes, they suffer the fate that supposedly comes to every commons-overexploitation and underinvestment, and ultimately depletion and decimation.
Fisheries are among the most widely studied common resources, and fisheries all too often illustrate what has come to be known as the "tragedy of the commons."20 A well-known pattern in open access fishing grounds is that too many fishers hunt too long and too diligently, with the result that the fishing ground is eventually fished out. Why does this happen? Suppose you are a fisher: If you restrain yourself and hold back on your catch, some other fisher simply will take your place, so that your conservation efforts only make others temporarily better off without preserving the fishing ground. Similarly, on the investment side, if you try to restock a declining fishery, the proceeds will go in large part to others, including those who have made no such investment, so that your payoff from investing in the common resource is some small fraction of your inputs. Who wants to be a patsy in this way? Surely not you, nor many others. Thus, even if everyone knows that the fishing grounds are over-fished, you may as well just go ahead and fish. 21 Notice how different this situation is from that which generally occurs where someone or some group owns the resource, say in a private fishing 18 See RODERICK FRAzIER NASH, THE RIGHTS OF NATURE: A HISTORY OF ENVIRONMENTAL ETHICS 192 (1989) (describing radical environmentalists' efforts to "free" nature); see also id at 199-213 (explicitly analogizing this environmental ethic to nineteenth-century abolitionism).
19 For the distinction between a "commons" (or "common pool resource"), which may be limited to a specific group of users area. Ownership concentrates costs and payoffs on the owner/actor. One does not generally expect private fishing ponds to be over-fished, because the owner pays attention and rations herself and others. But in the openaccess common fishing ground, the absence of property discourages careful management. Why bother, when others will collect all the payoffs and squander any gains from your careful behavior?
All these "commons" issues open a window on the relationship between scientific research and the environment. There is an infonnation component to the commons story too. Just as no one in particular is rewarded for preserving open-access common resources, no one is rewarded for lea.nring about them either, except insofar as learning is its own reward. Indeed, to some degree, the learning that pays off most immediately is learning how to exploit the "free" commons faster and more thoroughly than anyone else, so as to claim goods from the commons as one's own property before the commons give out.22
Property versus commons-this divergence between things that people own and things that they cannot own (or cannot own easily)-forrns the core scenario for the information gap in general and the research gap in particular. We might well expect investment to flow toward research on the development of more efficient fishing gear or on the use of sonar for locating schools of edible fish, because once they are located and caught, the individual fish turn into the property of the fishers. This information pays off. But until very recently-and probably not even now-there was no proportionate investment in research about the interactions of species within whole marine ecosystems,23 or about the impacts of human fishing activities or pollutants on marine species that people do not care to eat.24 Like environmental information generally, much of this learning does not payoff, at least in any identifiable and immediate way to anyone in particular, even though it could payoff in major ways over long periods and to many people. Hence, marine environments remained largely mysterious until a belated catch-up game of learning, which itself followed on the heels of the threatened collapse of fisheries worldwide. 25 This is the case even though fisheries are among. the most studied of all environmental resources. 26 Fisheries research is undoubtedly as advanced as it is because at least some fish species are wildlife commons-es with great commercial potential, and that status gives communities an incentive to study them in order to bring them into some form of control. But normally it is difficult to transform even a commercially valuable fishery, taken as a whole, into property; thus, incentives are much dispersed to learn about even this marketable environmental resource.
There are numerous other examples of information gaps and research lags-that is, higher levels and more rapid rates of investment in scientific/technological information that increase the value of things owned by some person or some specific group, vis-a.-vis lower and slower rates of research into the consequences of these same activities on the larger environment. Take polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), for example: Sometime during or before the 1920s, investigators learned that PCBs were excellent insulating materials, and manufacturers subsequently put PCBs in everything from toasters to high-wire electrical transformers. 27 It was only much later that researchers noticed that PCBs entered bodies of water, that they concentrated as they moved through the food chain from aquatic plants to the biggest fish, and that they might cause human medical problems as people ate the contaminated fish. 28 Among environmental problems, those affecting human health are most likely to get attention. A person's body is in a certain sense a very intimate form of property, and issues about bodily health, like issues about more conventional property, concentrate the mind and give people a sharper incentive to learn. But even health problems can be slow to receive investigation and recognition, particularly when there is a lag between the body's receipt of the substance and the onset of disease. The slow learning curve about PCB contamination represents only one of many examples of this phenomenon. As automobiles became more widely used in the 1920s, for example, related industries found it useful and commercially valuable to learn how lead additives could improve the internal combustion engine. 29 But even though some scientists soon became concerned about the potentially deleterious effects of airborne lead particles from auto exhaust, it took years before adequate funding emerged for research on the public 26 health costs of these additives, and showed how they might contribute to neurological disorders. 3o Had the damage from PCBs or lead particles remained with wildlife stocks or the wider air mantle instead of becoming a question of human health, many more years might have passed before anyone noticed the consequences of these substances; the information and research gap is likely to be much greater with such dispersed environmental resources. Consider chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs): Around 1930, technological research identified CFCs as stable substances and excellent refrigerants. Thereafter, CFCs came to be widely used in refrigerators and air conditioners, as well as in aerosol propellants. 31 Decades passed, however, before scientists linked CFCs to the depletion of the upper atmospheric ozone layer. 32 Similarly, manufacturers had enormous incentives to research and promote the beneficial effects of new chemical pesticides in the decades after the Second World War, since these substances did reduce insect damage and weeds. But neither farmers nor manufacturers had any particular incentives to find information that would link pesticides to the declining reproductive rates of bird populations, or to investigate how bird eggshells had grown too thin to support life. 33 If anything, agricultural interests had more incentives to suppress this and other adverse environmental information. 34 When one thinks about it, who does have any incentive to learn about such matters? If these non-market events have no immediate impact on either health or wealth, who cares? Environmentalists do, of course, but how do those incentives translate into actual scientific investigation? Before turning to that question, let me stress again that I do not see private efforts and investment into research as evil. Private property motivates a great deal of research, and although it may be aimed at information with commercial potential, some of this information can have enormous side benefits for the environment. To take just one example, developments in computer science have made it much easier to model and track air pollution emissions. 35 The larger point, however, is that rational economic decision-making favors investments in scientific investigation where there is some potential for private gains at the end of the road-that is, where the end-product can be turned into property. That same rational decision-making neglects scientific investigation where the benefits of knowledge may never become propertized but may instead be diffused and scattered through the public at large, or where payoffs from greater knowledge may be deferred for yearsanother form of diffusion. Information about such subjects could have enormous social benefits, but because the benefits are so dispersed, these subjects are likely to remain at most a matter of private concern to individual researchers, or simply a fortuitous by-product of better-funded research that has other commercial payoffs. And hence there is a gap between research whose results can be propertized relatively easily, and research whose results cannot be so easily propertized, even though the latter might much enhance our collective welfare. 36 The aim, however, should not be to quell research, but to fmd ways to right the imbalance, so that knowledge of environmental consequences can catch up with knowledge of "propertizable" gains. Now, turning again to the question: What can help? One thing that can help, even quite substantially, is private law. A longstanding principle of nuisance law holds that owners of property may not use their property in ways that harm others. 37 This means that if health damages from, say, PCBs, can be traced to the property owner, that owner may have to pay damages. In turn, potential liability gives people an incentive to leam about such damages. Tort lawyers, though much maligned, are ever on the lookout for products that might cause unexpected and unplanned harms, because those harms could payoff in contingency fees. On the opposite side of the coin, those who are potentially liable have an incentive to learn about the harms as well, and to try to alleviate them before being sued. Thus, tort law can help to redress the research imbalance with respect to environmental harms, a point much stressed by so-called "free market environmentalists."38 35 See, e.g., Jonathan Remy Nash & Richard L. Revesz, Markets and Geography: Designing Marketable Pennit Schemes to Control Local and Regional Pollutants, 28 ECOLOGY L.Q. 569, 637-50 (2001) (describing computerized model for simulating air pollution levels and enabling pollutant trading). 36 See, e.g., Macintyre, supra note 33, at 558 (explaining that the inability to patent integrated pest management methods results contributed to long post-war lack of research into alternatives to chemical pesticides). 37 See RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF TORTS § § 838-40 (1979) . 38 See, e.g., BRUCE YANDLE, COMMON SENSE AND COMMON LAw FOR THE ENVIRONMENT 114-15 (1997) (noting that anticipation of suit influences decisions about pollution and noting role of But tort law leaves information gaps in some environmental areas, even those that concern health, a matter that is generally on the public's mind. It is very difficult to prove a direct causal link between particular substances and health damages when those damages occur only incrementally over long time periods, or synergistically with other substances. Thus, a plaintiff in a toxic tort suit may face an insurmountable burden of proof against any given user or manufacturer of a damaging substance. 39 This means that health harms from the substance may never get into the balance sheets of the user or manufacturer. If that is the case, then the manufacturers are unlikely to bother learning about these harmful side effects in any systematic way. Once again, this information shortage is generally much worse for environmental damage that is not directly linked to human health. Who will sue to protect the pigtoe mussel or the western prairie fringe orchid? Environmentalists, birders, and plant lovers might do so on their own, but then again, they might not even know of the danger or care sufficiently to try to do something about it. 4o Absent such special commitment, no one will sue. The pigtoe and the orchid cannot sue for themselves, and no one else is likely to sue for them because no one ownsthem,41
It would seem that the obvious answer to such problems is to call for more formal governmental regulation to right the research imbalance. But we need to be cautious about regulation as a universal cure in such matters. Governmental agencies are certainly subject to special influences, and these influences often tend to run parallel to private interests. 42 As James Krier and Clayton Gillette point out, the information gap is only one in a whole array of governmental failures within the environmental area-failures that tend to track the market failures of private activities. 43 The authors cite voluminous "public choice" literature on this subject, which generally suggests that people with concentrated interests work harder to get a hearing from public officials than do people with diffuse interests, and that those with concentrated interests are more likely to influence public decision-making than are the widely dispersed and individually attenuated contingency-fee attorneys in making such suits possible). 39 interests generated by environmental issues. 44 Here too, health-related issues and medical research are likely to fare somewhat better than issues about such unowned substances as wildlife or the air mantle alone-the patient has a wallet and an insurance company, whereas the ozone layer has neither. Thus, while people do turn to government to solve the environmental information gap, as they do to solve other information problems involving public issues (for example, weather forecasting or national defense intelligence), government does not corne to this role simply by the'force of nature. What government requires, at a minimum, is honesty and responsiveness to its citizenry.45 What government also requires is a citizenry that is alert, organized, and environmentally conscious-one that recognizes that environmental research must not only catch up but also generate expertise and a research agenda of its own. 46 Environmentalists are by no means perfect as producers of information. They may focus disproportionately on dramatic events or charisma,47 leading at least one commentator to conclude that they may be simply attempting to enhance their notoriety and hence fundraising opportunities. 48 But drama, rhetoric, and aesthetics have an important and to date perhaps underexplored role in creating knowledge of non-market goods. 49 In any event, by pursuing different directions for gathering information, organized environmental groups offset at least to some degree the normal paths that the market takes in generating research.50 44 Kreir & Gillette, Un-easy Case, supra note 43, at 421-26; see also MacIntyre, $upra note 33, at 571 (public choice analysis shows groups favoring pesticides have greater political influence than those opposed to pesticide use). 45 . Even Oesterle, though skeptical about nongovernmental organizations' motives, remarks that they play the role of the "loyal opposition" and raise consciousness about the "potentially corrosive effect" of profit motives on corporate activity. Oesterle, supra note 48, at 134. Given a certain level of pressure from environmentally engaged and organized citizens, governments can indeed play an important role in overcoming the environmental information gap. First, governments invest directly in important scientific investigation relating to environmental issues. For years, governments the world over have collected information about marine environments, though often with an eye to preserving the viability of national fishing industries. 51 We owe some of our lmowledge of rainforest depletion and global warming to government-sponsored satellite technology.52 Cold War--era naval intelligence technology, once used to detect enemy ship and submarine movements, now assists in the study of whales and other marine mammals.53 Governments give grants to universities for all kinds of investigations into public health and natural resource management.
To be sure, many public research investments are directed in the first instance at something other than environmental factors, such as collecting military intelligence or bolstering mining, fishing, or agricultural industries. Indeed, to some degree such research programs can increase the environmental information gap, just as private research investment does. Agriculture school grants, for example, are likely to study concentrated animal feeding technology before-and more vigorously than-they focus on the wastes and odors emanating from feedlots. 54 Given the "public choice" factors at work in public funding, this should be no surprise.
Interestingly enough, governmental regulatory activity, rather than direct research grants, may generate more information that rights the balance about environmental matters. Even though a number of these regulatory programs are criticized for their clumsiness and eXIJense, they do force private actors to take cognizance of the environmental consequences of their plans, because these regulatory programs put environmental concerns into firms' balance sheets. One type of legislation, sometimes dubbed "gatekeeper" regulation, applies particularly to new pesticides and 51 his study of agricultural research by saying that this research has been dominated by the agricultural industry, and by its goals of enhancing production and reducing labor, while neglecting or even suppressing research into environmental, consumer safety, and social consequences).
[Vol. 32:755 chemicals.55 Because at least some of these substances are created for their toxicity, and others are related to known toxins, we suspect they may cause adverse consequences to the public health or the environment. Hence, we require that producers pre-screen their products for safety before the products enter the market. For instance, the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA)56 as well the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA)57 both require the producers of new products in these areas to prove their products' safety in advance of entering the market.58 This of course means that both regulators and regulated industries must learn a good deal about the products, including their effects on animals and plants.
A second (and much maligned) type of information-forcing regulation is "impact analysis" under a statute like the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).59 Under this type oflegislation, major governmental participation in a project triggers the requirement that project coordinators assess the project's environmental impact, and they may also have to explore alternatives and possible mitigation measures. Such legislation essentially represents a direct order to, say, a highway department to investigate the environmental consequences of its projects, even though the highway department has no particular interest in those consequences. This kind of legislation affects private parties' environmental information-gathering as well, because private firms often contract to build the highways in question. To do so, they must know not just about asphalt and cement, but also whether the asphalt and cement will disrupt indigenous plant life, local streambeds, or other environmental factors.
A third type of legislation has been called "technology-forcing." This type of legislation originated with the major air pollution control statutes that were enacted in the 1970s, such as the Clean Air Act (CAA); the early targets of such statutes were major industrial plants and automobile manufacturers. 6o This legislation was designed to set environmental standards so stringently that industries could not meet them with current technology, thus forcing industries to invest in research into new pollution control technology, or better yet, into less polluting engines. 61 As with impact analysis under NEPA, the technology-forcing aspects of the CAA indirectly required auto manufacturers to put research funds into generating environmental information even though they had no other business-related reason for doing so, and many business-related reasons not to bother: Not 55 Peter Huber, Exorcists Y.5'. Gatekeepers in Risk Regulation, REGULATION, Nov.lDec. 1983, at 23. Huber opposes such gatekeeping fonus of regulation as unduly burdensome on newer technologies, which he thinks are likely to be safer. Id at 28-29. only is such research expensive, but if only one industry participant conducts the research, that participant can lose competitive market share. Critics argue,· however, that technology-forcing may prove counterproductive because it sets unrealistic goals or because, like other command-and-controllegislation, it is costly and overly dirigiste. 62 A fourth type of legislation effectively beefs up older tort law. As I mentioned earlier, traditional tort law has some limitations when it comes to environmental matters. Among other things, no plaintiffs may have an interest sufficient to establish standing where the resources are not owned by anyone in particular. Nevertheless, modem legislation extends older tort regimes to include liability for non-market goods. For example, in the case of an oil spill, a ship now may be liable for "damage to natural resources," as may a polluting chemical factory for other toxins it releases. 63 This type of legislation may encourage investment in technologies to stop vessel leaks or avoid uncontained chemical waste.. Here too, however, critics have complaints: determining damages for non-market natural resource harms has proved particularly controversial.54
One other much-discussed and more recent regulatory technique I will call a regime of "hybrid property rights." A "hybrid property" regime converts environmental factors into property-like allowances that must be purchased by users. This technique too can have an impact on the generation of environmental information. The best-known example involves tradeable environmental allowances in sulfur dioxide (S02)'· This gas is a precursor to acid rain, and much of it is produced by burning coal, a major fuel for power plants in the United States. The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 limited the total amount of S02 that power plants could produce annually to what was believed an environmentally safe level. The Act further provided that this overall amount be divided into one-ton annual allowances, and required that coal-burning plants have an allowance for each ton of S02 that they produce-allowances that after initial allocations must be acquired by purchase or trade. 65 The hope implicit in these measures is that when pollution generators have to buy these hybrid, governmentally created allowances, they will have an incentive to search for better pollution control methods so that they can avoid the expense or sell their excess allowances to others.
In effect, a hybrid property rights scheme should do for environmental research what conventional property rights do for product research: Hybrid property rights give actors economic incentives to learn, because the results of learning can avoid expense and create profit. Finns that must purchase emission allowances (or that can sell excess allowances) have good reason to learn what their emissions are and how they might be minimized; firms .that can invent new pollution control devices now have a market for their products and hence an incentive to do further research. 66 Moreover, air pollution control is not the. only arena for these hybrid environmental property rights. New types of hybrid rights are showing up in fisheries management, particularly in Australia and New Zealand, where they are known as "individual fishing quota" (IFQ) or "individual tradeable quota" (ITQ). 67 In a particularly encouraging development, holders of these fishing rights have been learning to cooperate to enhance the fisheries' supporting ecosystems. 68 Similarly, hybrid environmental rights have been much discussed in connection with the reduction of the carbon dioxide emissions that produce atmospheric global warming. 69
Fundamentally, all these schemes of hybrid rights are variants on the idea of property: Property induces careful management, including the imaginative investigation of alternatives. By extending property ideas into the previously unowned realms of environmental resources, hybrid rights also extend property's inducements to learn into these areas, and they thus help right the imbalance of learning as between private goods and public environmental ones.
Hybrid property schemes in the environment certainly have had their critics, many focusing on problems of monitoring and the technical difficulties or incommensurabilities involved in trading some environmental goods for others.70 For example, pollutant trading could overload certain geographical areas with air or water problems-something that is particularly objectionable if those areas are already poor. Similarly, wetlands trades might occasion very different patterns of flood control, 66 Proponents of hybrid property rights approaches have long stressed their encouragement animal habitat, and water purification in the different locations involved in trades. These are serious issues, and they need to be addressed in hybrid rights programs.
But interestingly enough, some of the most serious criticisms of hybrid environmental rights have been ethical ones. The communitarian political thinker Michael Sandel voiced these doubts most sharply in a brief opinion article, arguing that tradeable environmental allowances allow people to buy a right to do wrong. 71 Indeed, he argues that the whole rhetoric of property in the environment is a kind of commodification that undermines our moral objections to pollution-our common sense that we should be doing all we can to avoid environmental degradation.
Some empirical research suggests, however, that the opposite is true, and that citizens are less likely to cheat on environmental or public goods when these are priced rather than forbidden. Apparently, user payments make the scheme seem more fair to non-users and more worthy of respect. 72 But even if these tentative research data prove to be limited or mistaken, it may well be that the ethical problem embedded in the rhetoric of propertypaying to do wrong-is simply dwarfed by the much larger ethical problem of an imbalance between private knowledge-generation and environmental knowledge-generation. Property rights in some ways represent a concession to human frailties, and it is no wonder that property has been eschewed by utopian thinkers throughout history.73 But if we frail human beings can use the institution of property to help solve the knowledge gap, and thus encourage the investigation into ways to avoid environmental degradation as our other technical knowledge advances, we owe it to ourselves to try. Finally, there are undoubtedly many dedicated scientists who bridle at the idea that scientific learning is simply the economic commodity of information, where productive incentives respond to a market for ideas. And they are right. It is unquestionably false to suppose that the scientific endeavor is simply a producer of commodities and nothing more. But surely scientific research is a market-driven activity in some measure-indeed in a very considerable measure-especially when one takes into account the market's secondary influence on politics. That means we need to focus on ways to assure that scientific investigation systematically accounts for the big picture that includes environmental well-being, along with other elements of our public welfare, and not just the little picture that narrows toward tangible and commercially recognizable financial gains.74 
